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What lmppens to the money If Rdemndum C fails? If
Referendum C fails, the money the state coilects above its spending
Umit will be refunded to taxpayers. The legislature, with approval of
the governor, determines how the money is refunded. Thwe are
currently 16 methods to refund money, as listed in the
Referendum C Appendix. One af the methods is the sates tax
refund, which almost all taxpayers receive. The sales tax refund
accounts for a b u t 42 percent of all TABOR refunds and is
distributed based 00 i n m e levels. Taxpayers are expected to
receive a total of between $350 and $1.021 over the nexf f i e years,
oran average of $491, In sates tax refunds. Figure 2 shows the
estimated sales tax refund for a taxpayer in the highest and bmt
i m m e levels, and the average sales tax refund far all taxpayers
from 2007 through 2011.

Figure 2
Estlmmted S a b Tax Refunds Per Tarrpapr under Current Law
\

The total refund a taxpayer receives is the d e s tax refund plus
any of the othw refund methods for whkh a taxpayer qualifies. Not
all refund methods are available every year; the metfwds available
depend on theamount of money being refunded. Whllehhe sales
tax refund was distributed to almost 2.8 million taxpayers in 2001,
most of the other 15 methods were distributed to amuch smdler
number of taxpayers. The Referendum C Appendix contains more
information on the refund methods,

Doss Refersrrdum C impacl annual income tar refunds? A
taxpayer receives a state income tax refund when the taxpayer pays
more In state incurne t a m than he or she owes. l m m e tax
refunds are not affectd by Referendum C.

'

What are other Impacts of Refarendurn C? Under
current law, low-income families may be eligible to receive
up to three fax credits for child care expenses. Passage of
Referendum C would eliminate two of these three credits,
without affecting the third, for at least five years. In
additlan, beginning in 2011, a new TABOR refund method is
created that reduces the state income tax rate from
4.63 pwcent to 4.50 percent. Tha tax rate reduction takes
affect in y e m in which the state collects enough money
abave the limit to pay for it. ll redthe amount of money
refunded through other methods,

1) Referendum C provides money for critical investments in
Colorado's future; Improving the safely of roads and schools,
providing additional health care for Colorado familk, and supplying
an educated workforce for Colorado businesses. These investments
will help generate new jobs and reWn existing jobs in the state.
Based on income, Color& ranks among the m r n ten states for
funding K-12 and higher education. In addition, 39 prcent of
Colorado's roads and highways are in p m r condition. RepaMng
highways now Is cheaper than replacing them later.
2) Referendum C allows the state to recover from economic
downturns while preserving the right of citizens to vote on all future
tax Increases. Under w e n t limits, the state can never fully recover
from an economic downturn. In the pas€few years,the state has
added students and prisoners, and experienced more traffic
congestion whik TABOR revenue felk Even If F l e f e ~ u r C
n
passes, the state will be spending less in the future than inflation
and population growth would have allowed since 2001. After f i e
years, the state will once again have the strictest spendlng fimit in
the nation.
3) Without raising taxes, Referendum C provides the state with

money to fund programs and services that were cut during the
recent raesslon. The money will be generated from job growth,
increased sales, higher salaries, and tourism spending. Colorado
will still be a low tax state. Without Referendum C, the state will
have to reduce funding for items such as higher education,
programs that assist seniors like the senlor homestead exemption,
and programs that benefit low-incomefamilies and the disabled.
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ANALYSIS

The principal amount of the proposed bonded debt is
limited to $2.072 billion. The maximum state repayment
cost is $3.225 billion. Annual principal and Interest
payments are limited to $55 million in 2006, $95 million in
2007, and $125 million each year thereafter.
The principal balance of existing state bonded debt was
approximately $1.467 billion as of June 30, 2005. The
remaining total repayment cost of this bonded debt is
approximately $2.063 billion.
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